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The Big Wedding Party

What a joy it is to celebrate marriage equality in Minnesota! Join 
us for a community celebration, rea!  rmation of vows and bless-
ing, and the opportunity for committed couples who have been 
waiting to get married to legally tie the knot on Sunday, August 
11. At 4pm, we’ll host a community-wide blessing of couples who 
have been married elsewhere, and who, as of August 1, will now be 
legally married in Minnesota. Following this blessing, we will open 
several chapels throughout our church; small sanctuaries where 
committed couples can come, meet with a minister, and be legally 
married or privately re-a!  rm their vows. And of course, all along 
the way, the social hall will be open, " lled with joy and celebration, 
and chocolate and dancing, as we host a reception for everyone. 
We hope you will join us for some or all of this historic day. If you’d 
like to help with the planning or make a donation to the event, 
please be in touch with Rev. Jen Crow.

by Rev. Jen Crow, 
Minister of Program Life

You probably know that First Universalist 
Church gives away a signi" cant portion of 
Sunday o# erings to organizations for com-
munity based work because we are commit-
ted to build a world that works for every-
one.  In fact, from July 1, 2010 to June 31, 
2012, First Universalist collected and gave 
away over $120,000 from the Sunday o# er-
ing plate. % is was possible because annual 
pledges from members and friends support 
the Church’s operating budget.

What you probably don’t know is that 
you can now nominate the organizations 
to which we will give the money!   We are 
actively looking for organizations that share 
our values and are making a di# erence in 
the world. We divide our Sunday collections 
into three categories of recipients:

 
1. Faith in Action Partners and Allies
2. Racial Justice Organizations
3. Organizations responding to a timely 

and critical problem
 
If you know of an organization doing ex-

ceptional work we would love to hear from 
you.   You can submit your nomination 
at the church website under “Connect”.   
% ank you,

% e Community Investment Team is 
composed of Bryant Noice, Molly Darsow, 
and myself, Umesh Berry.

by Umesh Berry
Investment Idea?
Our Seniors in Boston on the annual trip

Summer is a time of families, vacations, and enjoying the sun, but no matter how far ! ung we get, 
the web that connects us still holds us and is represented by the web above, created during last 
year’s Pledge Drive.
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Congregational Care Changes Leaders
Sometimes we are the ocean, and sometimes we need the ocean 

to hold us up. % rough the gifts of so many of you — whether it 
is the gift of being vulnerable and sharing the challenges that you 
face, or the gift of support that comes in the form of a listening 
ear, a ride to church, & owers delivered, a comfort shawl wrapped 
around us, or a friendly face welcoming others to a memorial ser-
vice — we have cared for one another this year. Margit Berg and 
Joyce Case — our Congregational Care Leaders, have served us 
well and we are so grateful for their dedication, thoughtfulness, 
and care. In this transition year, with Rev. Kate Tucker’s retirement 
and my beginning, Margit and Joyce have been especially helpful -- 
sharing their depth of knowledge and relationships both within the 
church and the broader community. As this year ends, both Margit 
and Joyce will step down from co-leading our Congregational Care 
Team and Kathy Coskran will step into that leadership. Joyce will 
continue on, coordinating our memorial service receptions, and we 
know that Margit will enjoy the opportunity to follow her natural-
ist interests. Please take a moment to thank Margit and Joyce for 
their leadership and service, and to welcome Kathy to this incred-
ibly rewarding role.

by Rev. Jen Crow, Minister of Program Life
First There Was Space

After taking the cube furniture out there was just a big space 
(top photo), but in a couple of days the walls were up, " nishing 
touches followed, and " nally there is actually an o#  ce for Ruth 
MacKenzie our Minister of Worship Arts. This was all done by our 
congregant volunteers: Dan Bishop SCC (special contractor in 
charge), Chuck Coskran, Tom Saterstrom, Dennis Sherwood, Bill 
McTeer and David Juncker.

% ank you, thank you, thank you, to everyone who has sorted 
their trash and recycling at the church at various events. We are all 
doing a great job!  % ere is a new sign posted just inside the kitchen 
with a clear chart of where to toss which items. If it is still unclear, 
just ask someone for some help. We can now recycle clean plastic 
containers other than just bottles, with our metal and glass con-
tainers. % ese might include plastic items like deli & bakery boxes 
and trays, cups, yogurt, cottage cheese, margarine tubs, jar lids etc. 
Just make sure to look for one of the recycling numbers (#1-7) 
and rinse well before recycling. We also have single sort for all re-
cycling (paper, cardboard, glass, metal and plastics).  Organics and 
trash will remain separate. Some people have expressed interest in 
seeing how the recycling is sorted at the other end when it leaves 
us. We are trying to 
set up a little tour at 
the plant in Delano 
for those who might 
want to see how this 
process works. It will 
be during a typical 
work day and we 
will give some ad-
vance notice so you 
can sign up if you are 
interested. 

Waste Disposal at Church
by Julie Gottesleben

Look for more of these new recepticles around the church soon, 
although with new colorful signage.
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Church News
A Book Discussion for Our Racial Justice Journey
Uprooting Racism:  How White People Can Work for Racial Justice

In 2008, the United States elected its " rst black president, and 
recent polls show that only 22 percent of white people in the US 
believe that racism is a major societal problem. On the surface, it 
may seem to be in decline. However, the evidence of discrimina-
tion persists throughout our society. Segregation and inequalities 
in education, housing, health care and the job market continue to 
be the norm. Post 9/11, increased insecurity and fear have led to an 
epidemic of scapegoating and harassing of people of color.

Uprooting Racism provides practical suggestions, tools, examples 
and advice on how white people can work as allies for racial justice.  
It acknowledges that while there is a long tradition of white people 
opposing racism, there are also many excuses given for not get-
ting involved. Ultimately, Uprooting Racism is a supportive how-to 
book designed to help white people act, without rhetoric, blame, or 
guilt, on the conviction that racism is wrong.  

We are excited to o# er this summer book discussion opportunity 
as we continue on our journey to understand the dynamics of rac-
ism in our society, institutions and our daily lives. If you are inter-
ested in joining this group, please contact Debra Rodgers, Director 
of Faith in Action at debra@" rstuniv.org or at 612-825-1701 x106.  
% e book will be for sale at the Information Center in the Social 
Hall or in the o!  ce for $15.  Discussions will be held Tuesday eve-
nings, July 23, 30 and August 6, 6:30-8:00pm.  

by Deb Rodgers,
Director of Faith in Action“One of the best 

things a couple can 
do to strengthen 
their relationship 
and prepare for a 
long and successful 
marriage is to use 
this Inventory,” says Rev. Kelli Clement, 
who has been counseling couples in mar-
riage preparation using the Prepare/Enrich 
program for the past 6 years. Rev. Kelli will 
partner with First Universalist Church to 
lead a day-long Prepare/Enrich group ses-
sion for same-sex couples who are planning 
to get married under the new law in Minne-
sota. % e Prepare Inventory has been used 
by over 3 million couples, and it is equally 
appropriate for same and opposite sex cou-
ples. Prepare/Enrich is a customized couple 
assessment completed online that identi" es 
a couple’s strength and growth areas, focuses 
on communication and con& ict resolution, 
explores family of origin issues, and helps 
participants establish personal, couple and 
family goals. Couples who complete the In-
ventory and workshop can receive a reduced 
marriage license fee and will be able to re-
ceive their licenses in time for the August 11 
Wedding Party at First Universalist. 

% e $210 workshop fee includes the in-
ventory, customized couple feedback ma-
terials, workbook, notarized educator’s 
statement for reduced marriage license fee, 
morning refreshments and lunch. Space is 
limited - registration deadline is July 20. 
With paid registration, each prospective 
spouse will receive the link for the Invento-
ry, to be completed online. You must com-
plete the Inventory by July 24 to participate 
in the workshop and receive the educator’s 
statement, and attendence for the entire ses-
sion is required.

Saturday, July 27, 9am-3pm at First Uni-
versalist Church with Rev. Kelli Clement.

Register online at: www." rstuniv.org/con-
nect  or call 612-825-1701.

Marriage Preparation 
Workshop

“% e experience of ‘Oh wow!  Look at that!’  is the most enjoyable 
reason to create a painting,” says Sylvia Rudolph, the artist whose 
work will be displayed in the social hall from June 27 to August 
25.  She also has painted to explore and learn, to celebrate and to 
grieve, to question and to practice and to earn a living. % e pictures 
cover a period of 43 years, starting in 1970 with a little black and 
white drawing of discovery. Sylvia will be happy to talk about her 
experience of learning to see three dimensional form again after 
losing the sight of one eye. % e artist believes that once a painting 
is on the wall, its meaning belongs to the viewer. She is looking 
forward to multi-sided conversations about the work (and play).

Summer Art Exhibit in Social Hall

Join our 

O!  ce Volunteer Team! 
Contact Lily at 612-825-1701 x123 

or lily@" rstuniv.org
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If you want a print version of the Liberal, contact sandy@" rstuniv.org, 
612-825-1701, or pick up a print copy at the Information Center. % e 
online color version at " rstuniv.org/ newsletter has live links. Our of-
" ce hours are Mon-% urs 8:30am-8pm; Fri 8:30am-4pm; Sat we are 
closed; Sun 8:00am-1pm. Church Services are 9:30am and 11:15am 
during the year and only 10am during the summer.

3400 Dupont Ave. So., Minneapolis, MN 55408
Phone: 612-825-1701 Fax: 612-825-8879 

www." rstuniv.org

Debra Rodgers

Church News
" e Power of Place
by Ruth MacKenzie,
Minister of Worship Arts
It is so good to be back from my travels and 
beginning my summer ministry with you, 
this beloved community of First Universal-
ist Church. For the past few weeks I’ve been 
wandering through the " elds and city streets 
of Poland. It was a pilgrimage of sorts. My 
friend, Pam, hails from Haczów, and invited 
my partner and me, to join her in retracing 
her family’s root system. Poland-Lithuania 
is also one of the places where Unitarianism began to emerge in 
the mid 16th century. I’ve always wondered, “Why Poland?”  % e 
answer came back loud and clear as we traveled around. “It’s & at.” 

% e terrain poses no 
obstacles for invad-
ing armies, nor for 
the itinerant schol-
ars and theologians 
of the Protestant 
movement long ago. 
% ose radical Ital-
ian humanists, who 
wanted to push the 
theological envelope 

even further, found a 
place where their ideas could mix and manifest with the radicals of 
the Minor Church of the Polish Brethren.  Poland is & at. It is an 
easy place for di# ering ideas, customs, and beliefs to move through, 
and among, and some taking root. Place matters.
As we continue our sermon series on Spiritual Practice and be-
gin our exploration of Pilgrimage, it is important to remember the 
place from whence we begin, as individuals and as a church. What 
is the nature of our spiritual terrain? Where are we an open " eld? 

What stands in our 
way? Can a per-
ceived de" cit be a 
gift in disguise? All 
I know is, I’ve really 
come to appreciate 
the power of place, 
and the advantage 
hidden in the disad-
vantage of being & at. 
I look forward to 
worshipping, minis-
tering, and working 
with all of you in the 
days to come.

Oldest wooden church in 
Europe

Some of ! at Poland just outside of  Haczów.

The interior of the oldest wooden church in Europe.

Kelly Timian
Nicole Rath
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Church News

Scenes from Habitat - Brush With Kindness on June 29

Kelsey Wolf and Michael Torres Anne McBean, Geo$  Lenox, Kelsey Wolf, Our Master Gardener, Danielle Goins, Chuck Coskran

Augsburg-Fairview Discussion Group

About 20 people listened a presentation from Augsburg-Fairview Academy and a 
discussion, led by Deb Rodgers, Director of Faith in Action at the church, about how we 
might get involved as individuals.
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Worship Arts
Worship Themes for the Summer

Spiritual Practice: June 9—July 14
To know with the heart is more than under-
standing, or being in touch with emotions. 
Certainly, each of us has ways of being in 
the world, “thinking” and “feeling” prefer-
ences illuminated in the oh so popular My-
ers Briggs Indicator Test.  “Are you a ‘T’ or 
an ‘F’?,” we may ask as a conversation " ll-
er. Most of us approach the world through 
some kind of intricate mixture of the two, 
but neither one is knowing with the heart. 
Knowing with the heart is expanding our 
way of knowing beyond the dualism of 
thinking or feeling. % eologian and mystic 
Cynthia Bourgeault puts it this way: “% e 
heart in the ancient sacred traditions, has a very speci" c and perhaps surprising meaning. It is not the seat of our 
personal a# ective life -– or even, ultimately, of our personal identity -– but an organ for the perception of divine 
purpose and beauty.” % e heart is our antenna for the divine movement in, and around us, attuning our lives 
toward good and grace. 
% e " rst part of our summer sermon series focuses on Spiritual Practice. % is is another way of saying, how do 
we attune or know with our hearts? How do we strengthen our abilities to access intuition, wisdom, a sense of 
unity, follow and increase our creative capacity, grow our compassion? Just like musicians, we will concentrate on 
particular modes of practice, look at the whole, learn about our strengths, and endeavor to “improve our chops.” 
To know with the heart takes practice. But it is the only way we open our lives, and begin to hear where Love is 
calling us next.

Pilgrimage: July 21—August 18
Summer is a time of travel, but is every trav-
el excursion a pilgrimage? Pilgrimage means 
traveling with intent, journeying with the 
purpose of " nding something that matters, 
going deeper, accepting an invitation to be 
transformed. % e notion of pilgrimage al-
ters the travel model of checking one more 
monument, vista, or resort o#  your bucket 
list, with a mindful undertaking of focus, 
preparation, attention to the path, and re-
spect for the destination. % ere are times 
when all we want from travel is to get away 
and unplug. Given this hurry up, never turned o#  culture in which we live, this is legitimate. But the pilgrim un-
derstands that whenever we travel we are deciding to assume the role of the stranger, that travel invariably means 
not knowing how to do or be in a new place, a strange land. % e pilgrim welcomes that uncertainty as a spiritual 
imperative to transformation. % e pilgrim accepts discomfort, invites surprises, and journeys on, knowing hard-
ship is often the opportunity to stretch our souls.  
“Pilgrims are poets who create by taking journeys,” says Richard R. Niebuhr. In the second part of the summer 
we will explore the meaning and necessity of pilgrimage, whether to far & ung places, or out the back door. We 
will explore the elements of pilgrimage: longing, the call, the way, the arrival. We will tell stories, and listen for 
the poetry emerging beneath our feet.

by Ruth MacKenzie, Minister of Worship Arts
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Books
Everyday Spiritual Practice: 
Simple Pathways for Enriching 
Your Life, a collection, edited by 
Scott W. Alexander, of forty in-
spiring authors, painters, theo-
logians sharing their personal 
spiritual practices for making 
each day more meaningful and 
satisfying--from meditation and 
prayer, to recycling and vegetar-
ianism, to quilting and art.

Care of the Soul: A 
Guide for Cultivat-
ing Depth and Sa-
credness in Every-
day Life,  by  % omas 
Moore, provides a 
path-breaking lifestyle 
handbook that shows 
how to add spirituali-
ty, depth, and meaning 
to modern-day life by 
nurturing the soul.

" e Art of Pilgrimage: " e 
Seeker’s Guide to Making 
Travel Sacred, a book by Phil 
Cousineau, is for the traveler 
who longs for something more 
than diversion and escape, for 
those searching for a path with 
heart.

Movies
What the Bleep Do We 
Know?   is a 2004 " lm that 
combines documentary-style 
interviews, computer-animated 
graphics, and a narrative that 
posits a spiritual connection 
between quantum physics and 
consciousness. http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=ioON-
hpIJ-NY

" e Visitor is a 2007 " lm 
about a widowed college 
professor who travels to 
New York City to attend 
a conference and " nds a 
young couple from Syr-
ia in his apartment. He 
learns to play the drum 
and much more.

" e Way is a collabo-
ration between  Martin 
Sheen and his son Emilio 
Estevez  to honor 
the  Camino de Santia-
go, the pilgrimage route 
to the Cathedral of San-
tiago de Compostela  in 
northwestern  Spain. 
An American ophthal-
mologist goes to France 
following the death of 
his adult son, killed in 
the  Pyrenees  during a 
storm while walking 
the Camino de Santiago. % e father completes the pil-
grimage in his son’s honor.

Spiritual Practice 
Tool Box

Join Ruth MacKenzie after each Sunday service 
during the month of July and   experiment with dif-
ferent tools of     spiritual practice. 

• July 7 – Lectio Divina (spiritual reading)

• July 14 – Mindfulness Practice using a 
body scan (bring a blanket and small pil-
low)

• July 21 – Painting a Prayer

• July 28 – Gentle Yoga (bring some com-
fortable clothing and a pillow to sit on)

Resources for Summer Worship
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Get Your 
Standing on the Side of Love T-Shirts

and Be Ready for 
" e Lake Harriet Bandshell Service 

on August 4 at 10am 
with a potluck picnic after

So many of you have asked about our gold Standing on 
the Side of Love, short-sleeved T-shirts that we ordered a 
new batch of short sleeved t’s.  All sizes are available from 
Youth Small to Adult Triple Extra-Large!    Youth sizes sell 
for $12.00 and adults sizes for $15.00.  Stop at the Faith 
in Action section of the Information Center in the Social 
Hall on Sundays to get yours!

Marketing to Kids and What We 
Can Do About It: A Conversation 
with bestselling author Anna Lappé 
and activist LaDonna Redmond

 Wednesday, July 10
Spirit of St. Stephen’s 
Catholic Community
2201 First Avenue South, Minneapolis
7– 8:30pm

Every year, the food industry spends more 
than $2 billion marketing directly to kids 
as young as 2 years old. Marketing appears 
in school classrooms, on TV sets, and on-
line games - marketing that is so prevalent 
its impossible to avoid. % is excessive food 
marketing has emerged as a key issue im-
pacting the health of our children, the sov-
ereignty of our families, and the social equi-
ty of our communities.

Anna and LaDonna, both activists and 
mothers, have spent years addressing 
health and justice issues in the food system. 
Both recently presented widely acclaimed 
TEDx talks -  http://www.tedxmanhat-
tan.org/2013-talks. LaDonna has recently 
formed the Campaign for Food Justice Now, 
and Anna is providing the real story behind 
what we eat with Food Mythbusters. Both 
women argue that it is time for communi-
ties to stand up and take action against these 
harmful practices. Join us for this lively dis-
cussion! 

Co-Sponsored by: Real Food Media Proj-
ect/Small Planet Institute; Corporate Ac-
countability International; Campaign for 
Food Justice Now; Land Stewardship Proj-
ect; Spirit of St. Stephens Catholic Com-
munity.

For More Information Contact:
Mark Muller
mnmuller@gmail.com
612-203-5648

Shrek, Shaq, and Sugar
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Second Annual 
Family Camp Out

Come camp with 
other First Universal-
ist families at the se-
cluded Sacajawea Re-
treat Center in Apple 
Valley. Shared meals, 
camp" res, games and 
plenty of unsched-
uled time. % e Fami-
ly Camp Out will be 
Labor Day weekend, 
Sat., Aug 31- Mon., 
Sept 2. For more 
information or to 
register, go to www.
" rstuniv.org.

by Lauren Wyeth, Director of Children, 
Youth & Families Ministries

Summer Religious Education News 

On Summer Sundays at 10am:

• Childcare is available for our youngest children: 
babies age 6-18 months are in room 101, and chil-
dren age 18 months to 3 years are in room 100. 
• Children age 4 years through entering 1st grade 
enjoy stories and activities inspired by Dr. Seuss, 
a.k.a. % eodore Geisel, a fellow UU. Class meets 
in room 104. 
• Children entering grades 2-5 gather in the Chal-
ice Room for themed sessions and active projects 
that stretch our minds and hearts, build communi-
ty, and bless our world.
Please note: Summer registration is required, and is 
completed online along with registration for the 2013-
2014 church year at http://" rstuniv.org/CYF/REregis-
tration. 

by Lauren Wyeth, Director of Children, 
Youth & Families Ministries

Children, Youth & Families
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Community News

At the " fteenth Project Homeless Connect event at the Minne-
apolis Convention Center, 800 volunteers and 500 service pro-
viders from over 130 agencies helped provide assistance to nearly 
2000 people who were homeless or in need of services to stabilize 
their housing.   Below is a list of services delivered as reported from 
providers. % is is an incomplete list but provides insight into the 
amount of services delivered in one place in one day.

Over the next weeks and months, the steering committee of PHC 
along with guests who have received services, plus the providers, 
will be exploring the PHC model and looking for ways to make it 
more e# ective for those we serve. We will keep all of you up to date 
as we make changes and will let you know when the next event is 
scheduled.

 % anks to each of you for your ongoing commitment to this 
event and to ending homelessness in our community. With much 
gratitude, Matthew Ayres,Matthew.ayres@co.hennepin.mn.us 
612-596-6645

First Universalist member Stan Sattinger re-
cently joined fellow citizens from across the 
U.S. and Canada in seeking Congressional 
support for a carbon fee and rebate program 
designed to reduce climate-upsetting green-
house gas emissions.
% e Citizens Climate Lobby wrapped up 
a three-day national conference in Wash-
ington, DC at the end of June with 370 
volunteers conducting meetings with 439 
House and Senate o!  ces.  CCL members 
emphasized that clean energy sources (wind, 
solar, water, and biomass) are currently at a 
disadvantage versus carbon-based fossil fu-
els (coal, oil, and gas), because the health, 
security and environmental costs of fossil 
fuels to society are not re& ected in the price 
that’s now paid for them. Correcting this 
distortion would curb emissions by reduc-
ing the demand for fossil fuels and speeding 
the transition to renewable energy.
% e proposed program would impose an in-
creasing fee on fossil fuels at each point of 
supply.  All revenues collected would be re-
turned to consumers as rebates or credits on 
income taxes, with an estimated two-thirds 
of households enjoying a net tax bene" t.   
More information on this market-based 
solution is available at: http://citizenscli-
matelobby.org/

Climate Advocates 
Contact Congress

Report From Homeless Connect
May 20, 2013 Project Homeless Connect 
Minneapolis Convention Center

Bene# ts:
70 applying for Soc. Sec.
65 applying for food stamps 

or emergency assistance
85 learned how to use food 

stamps at local farmers markets
65 enrolled in a health plan
44 veterans were connected 

with veterans’ speci" c bene" ts
Community resources:

255 received information on 
assistance in caring for their pets

630 got a haircut (a record!)
83 got a free voicemail ac-

count
1159 received a free birth cer-

ti" cate or state ID
Education and 
employment:

178 enrolled in school or a job 
training program

68 received Library cards
433 received job search assis-

tance
47 applied for a job
40 received resumé assistance
1 person was hired at the event

Medical services:
154 seen by a dentist, includ-

ing 153 extractions, 127 x-rays, 
23 cleanings and 23 " llings, and 
19 made follow-up appts. 

74 seen by the medical team
63 received foot care
188 received reading glasses
55 got prescription glasses
28 women received cancer 

screenings
240 saw a massage therapist, 

76 saw a chiropractor, and 40 
saw an acupuncturist

54 received a mental or chem-
ical health assessment

64 people received STI testing
Legal:

266 received comprehensive 
legal consultations including:

-65 civil law
-94 criminal law
-55 housing law
-52 youth law

Housing:
Hundreds received in-depth 

housing search assistance and 
assistance accessing shelter

122 applied for housing
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Summer Calendar
June
10 Monday

Chalice Camp Begins

20 Thursday
Board of Trustees 
Meeting

30 Sunday
11am Pride Parade

July
7 Sunday

11:30am (after 
service)  Lectio Divina 
(spiritual reading)

13 Thursday
12pm-2:30pm 
Strategic Conversa-
tion about Augsburg 
Fairview Acadamy 
and First Universalist 
Church

14 Sunday
11:30am (after 
service) Mindfulness 
Practice usinga body 
scan (bring a blanket 
and small pillow)

21 Sunday
11:30am (after 
service)  Painting a 
Prayer

23 Tuesday
6:30pm - 8:30pm 
Book Discussion for 
Uprooting Racism: 
How White People 
Can Work for Racial 
Justice

28 Sunday
11:30am (after 
service)  Gentle Yoga 
(bring some comfort-
able clothing and a 
pillow to sit on)

30 Tuesday
6:30pm - 8:30pm 
Book Discussion for 
Uprooting Racism: 
How White People 
Can Work for Racial 
Justice

August
4 Sunday

10am Lake Harriet 
Bandshell Service 
and the potluck picnic 
after.

6 Tuesday
6:30pm - 8:30pm 
Book Discussion for 
Uprooting Racism: 
How White People 
Can Work for Racial 
Justice

11 Sunday
4pm Blessing of 
Couples and 
Marriages

31 Saturday
Family Camp Out 
Begins
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Coming up soon on August 4, the outdoor service at Lake Harriet Bandshell and the potluck picnic right after.


